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TONIGHT THESE MEN WILL SAY:
IWashing~o.n Orator~cal
!'-·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' · Trad1t1on Continued
For Forty-Sixth Year
4 FROSH, 4 UPPERCLASSMEN APPEAR
Mary G. Lodge Reading Reading Room Scene Of Contest
-Widely Varied Topics Promised
For the forty-sixth season the upper crust of Xavier
University's forensic material will take the rostrum and
harrangue the assembly in the Mary G. Lodge Reading
Room
tonight.
CentnerEverettThe four upper classmen and four freshmen who worked
" In contemplating Hie caus" Catholic young men: your
Church and your Country es which may disturb our Un- their way through the prelimin-,
have great need of you today ion, it occurs that any grounds aries last month will carry on ranging from politics to religion.
for characterizing parties by the tradition which began in Am.ong the wini:ers of the
in the political field .... "
geographic discrimination is 1893 when they appear to make Washmgton Or.atone.al Contest .
.
.
.
.
have been such promment alumof serious importance .... "

Horrigan"The commitment of President Roosevelt to a stand
supporting t h e democracies
against the Fascist powers is
the first step toward a foreign
war . . . . "

the1r fQ.lmlal orations on topics m. as v·le t or M . O'Sh aug h nessy,
18994, Hev. Paul J. Sweeney, S.
J., 1912, and Dr. Edward J. McGrath, 1928, son of Mrs. C. A.
McGrath, bursar of the University.
The conte,sts of the past two
years were won by Vincent E.
Smith, who is now engaged in
graduate study of philosophy at
the University of Fribourg, Switzerland, and G. Daniel Bruch,
/ who is ·continuing his studies at
the Georgetown University law
school.
(Wm. L. Blum was not availRiellyRollchal"We have never had heroes " ... And Type is NOT sy- able for a picture).

JonesTepe"The principles brought out
"Spain answers the
by Pope Pius XI are nothing lenge of the Communist. .. " more courageous than Isaac nbnymous with Truth. .
~i~e fh:U~ {fv~~sf~cf~~· t~~~h~~-·-~~-.--~,--.Jogues.- .-.-·~-__,.:.,.,.;....,_., .. ____ ,_. ·
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ings of Christ."
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EIGHT· TEAMS COMPRISE
1939 FOOTBALL PARAD-E.
SEASON OPENS WITH
ST. MARY'S, TEXAS
With the start of spring practice .but a few weeks off, the 1939
Musketeer schedule has not ·been
filled. There is still one open
spot on the schedule which

I.

The Varsity Debate Team engaged in five no-decision contests last week debating on suecessive days Loyola, DePaul,
Marquette, Purdue, and Butler
UnLversities. The team, consisting of WiUiam J. Rielly, arts senior, and Melvin J. Teipe, arts
junior, upheld the negative of the
subject, Resolved: That the United States Government should
cease to µse public funds for the
pu11pose •of stimulating business.
· The no-decision de/bates were
the. policies of the universities
visited and not the Xavier team,
Tepe revealed.
At Loyola 11he
contest was held before the student body, and with the other
. four schools, high school students
eonstituted the audience.

•

Rev. J. J. Benson, S. J.,
Dean, was absent from the
campus this week due to a
slight attack of influenza, Fr.
J. E. Mahoney, who recently
recoverecl from the same illness, reported.
Fr. Paul J. Sweeney, i;;. J.,
is still recuperating at Good
Samaritan Hospital.

Coach Clem Crowe hope to have
filled in the' next few weeks.
The season opens September
30, with .the Xavier gridmen
hosts to St. Mary's College of
San Antonio, Texas. St. Mary's
is a college of some 1000 students
and is one of the stronger teams
of the southwest.
No team has been booked as
yet for the Crowemen's second
game but rumors have been
floating around that the strong
Niagara University squad will
show here Sunday, October 8th.
October f4th the Muskies will
,play ther first road game. Coach
Crowe will lead his charges to
Labrobe, Pa., to play St. Vincent's Collge where he formally Contest Is Scheduled For
coached.
March 23
The Musketeer gridmen will
be out for revenge October 20th,
The Intercollegiate Latin Conwhen the Bobcats of Ohio Unitest,
annually sponsored ,by Misversity invade Corcoran Field
souri and Chicago Provinces, will
(Continued on Page 5)
be held at Xavier on March 23 •
Father A. J. Camenzind, . S. J.,
professor of Latin, announced.
The winner ·this year will. receive a cash· award instead of a
medal, which has been the cusEngraving work on the 1939 tomary reward i~ previous years.
All male undergraduate stuMusketeer ibegan this we~k, Elmer J. Gruber, editor, stated yes- dents of the Jesuit institutions in
terday.
Any seniors who have the Missouri and Chicago Pronot as yet submitted tiheir se- vince are eligible to compete.
lected photograph proofs to The three best entries from each
Young and Carl, year1book pho- college are sent in to the Protographers, should do so within vincial and from this group the
final ten winners are selected.
seven days, Gruber advised.
Last year Xavier tied for first
Student activity pictures are
being taken -at the present time place in the Missouri Province
~n preparation for the actual with St. Louis .University and
printing whicll will begin arou!l<l Rockhurst University each with
13 points. .
March 1st.

Eng r av i n g For

Musketeer Begun

SYMPATHIES

_______________________

FACULTY ILL

Blum-

" .... And...we ... can learn
from Joan of Arc the lesson
of burning patriotism. . . . "

"libel" Selected For Masque
Society Production In April

Cash Prizes.
Go To Latin
Qui·z Winners

VARSITY TEAM
FINISHES FIRST
DEBATE SERIES

The faculty lllld students of Xavier Unh·erslty wish to extend tbelr
sympathies uncl condolences to the
fwnlly of Joseph II. Ballance who
died Sutnrduy, I•"ebruury 18, Jllr.
Dullwtco hnd been a student at the
::;.....
Downtown College mid ut the Duy
School tor the past five years,

"

l

Mr. Louis Feldhaus will select his cast next week.
With approval Of Rev. J•ohn J.
Benson, S. J., dean of the college
of arts and sciences, of the proposed three-act play, tihe Masque
Society of Xavier University
continues active production for
th e second stra1g
· h t season.
Mr.
Louis Feldhaus, assistant rprofessor of English and faculty director of the society, revealed yesterday that he submitted the
British stage success "Libel" for
the Dean's consideration, receiving sanction for its production.
Tryouts for parts in the cast,
whi-ch wil number approximately
twenty persons, have been ten_tatively set for Monday evening,
at 7:30 in the Lobby of the Biology Building.
The society in-

vites all interested members of
the Student Body to try their
.stage ability, Mr. Feldhaus ipoint..:
ed ·out.
The rplot of '"Libel", which was
written within the la.sit decade
·by the •English playwright Ed.ward Wooll, is concerned wi:th the
efforts of the chief character to
prove his own identity during
the progress of a ·court trial.
.Successful runs of the play in
London and !New York were deliniated by Mr. Feldhaus, who
will continue as director of the
Ma'iique Society, which he helped
to found a number of years ago.
He set the time !for the aetual
produetion of the play "late in
Apri,l."
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. We note with regret that
establishment of a Mr. Shor
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bankrupt sale. Probably he
yond his depth .
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the clothing
whose maxis having a
got out be-

BANDIT ASKS TAPE,
BINDS, ROBS DRUGGIST
-headline in the Post.
The tape said "O.K."

• * • • ..
Interesting lnfonriation-

reader of headlines. The latest, occasioned by his recent illness, presents a neat
paradox:
DIES RECUPERATING
-Times-Star.

"' "' • * *
Accuracy Dept.As Ruth Fulton., Mrs. Rich poses
as the wife of her ·benefactorand is made the cat's-paw of a
ruthless madman when fate takes
a hand.
-from the radio page of the Post.
You mean: "When fate takes a paw."

ROCK SMASHES GLASS
I
• .... * *
-headline in the Times-Star. Stitch In Time·And a broom will sweep up the pieces,
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1939
if you're still interested.
A news dispatch says that Hitler re·t .s the most natural of'
• • • • "'
ceives virtually no emolument for his
the News Staff. I 1
services to the German people. It might
Dear Xavier:situations that a succeeding administra- Pa1;adoxbe .a good idea if he put himself on the
GETTING the jump on Spring, and tion have a close acquaintance with the
The Hon. Martin Dies of the Commit- pay roll for a substantial amount and
. suiting om.:selves to current circum- outgoing •administration, having been as- tee for Investigation of Un-American Ac- start laying something aside for a nonstances, we will concern ourselves to- sociated with them . in the same enter- tivities has a last name which causes a reigny day. The Creightonian gave us
day with a general housecleaning and prise for some length of time.
great deal of confusion to the average I that "slice".
audit our books for all they are worth.
.
,
Following the obvious course we will
If the ~ahb:e of the 1:lews cont_ent .and
first take cognizance of the blizzard of construct10n is calle~ m to q uest1on, the
By Frank L. Luken
very open letters-to~the-editor which answer has been flymg at the masthead

I

hoeb~nbu~~~M~red~W~a~fura coo~~rab~ ~nglli.~ti~.

CURR ENT COMMENTARY

FITT-------------------------------------

heads: "The only way to save American
answer them, as courtesy demands (for Athlel Aseasoi: 1937-3t~ the( N ewsd·~~s hg1ven an Tales From Eu1'opewe at least adhere to courtesy).
. - mencan ra m~ secon - 1 ~ est posfreedom is fo crush the Rome-Berlin
by the Associated Collegiate Press, THE democracies and the near-democ- axis." The practical result has been the
L as t wee k th e New .s printed two let- s1ble)
h" h . h
. d
th "t . h'
racies of the world are in need of an sacrifice of one of our "two most valuters addressed to us by students. They w ic 15 .t e recognize au on Y m -t IS
happened to be the first to drop into the field. ·Smee ~hen ·the News has not examination of conscience. There is a able military secrets"' to aid French "detendency in democracy to believe that mocracy."
-copy basket. Mr. .Patton delivered his changed essentially.
note on Tuesday. Since the News is comBut the current administration is will- its mere name is good enough and covers
* * *
posed of only a limited number of column ing to change if it will b~ pleasing to the a multitude of sins.
Bl'itish
BombastFor e x a m p 1 e, we
inches, and considering, moreover, that it Student Body, whom we are trying to
Philip Gibbs, English liberal and news.operates with a Monday deadline, even serve. · We are especially desirous of es- speak with pride of the
paperman, who occasiona~ly says things
Mr. Patton should be led to see that it ·tablishing the News on the most demo- freedom of the press.
embarrassing to his colleagues speaks
was impossible to ·run his letter in that cratic basis possible. Each student on the But the freedom of the
with bitter frankness about Reuters and
issue.
Xavier campus may consider that he has press does not mean
t~e other English newsgathering agenWe neithe1· refused to print it nor did a vote in the determination of the policy the freedom to lie, the
des. "Our freedom of the press has cerwe choose not to.
Circumstance pre- of the News. He needs but to express freedom to flood newspapers w i th baseless
tain limitations. It is limited in certain
vented it.
it to us.
newspapers by the political ideas of its
Anonymous letters are rather vague
There are many questions whose an- rumors, concocted by
proprietors, who dictate their policy to
and thereby merit only a vague reply. swers are owing to the Student Body imaginative and unthe news editors and leader writers, so
But ,we are in the mood to be generous which we cannot answer in our column~ scrupulous newsmen, to
and answer as specifically as possible to for divers reasons.- Any student may raise scares, to create suspicions against tha-t there is a daily suppression of facts,
the indictment made against us by Vol- feel free to call at the very frugal office other countries and distort the truth by a daily distortion of world events, and
taire's ghost. A,thorough analysis of the of the News, Room fifty-six in the Bi- every possible ·sinister suggestion of daily propaganda by headlines and slomass of editorials which have been print- ology Building, and we will be happy to malice. Yet a cursory glance over the gans in which truth is lost." Most of
ed under our regime reveals that in explain such reasons to him if we are sober realities of the European scene in word-pictures of the advancing European
the last five monthS will show that the war doud bore a London date-line and
twenty items we condemned: the Bingo able.
Situation, a flagless Armistice Day on
The News has never expressed disap- facts never justified the daily resurrec- were nothing more or less ·than a "recampus, Cincinnati's legitimate theatre, proval of Student Council.
If some tion of the war scare for which all our hash" from these same newspapers.
Remember .the English digging their
stags at tea-dances, sloppy campus dress, have d1•awn the inference that we are major fireign news agencies were guilty.
The men who are engaged in seeing bomb proof shelters in feverish haste and
the candy ogre in Science Hall, the Anti- antagonistic to that body, we did not incorsage ·Campaign, Hitler's accusation of fond that they should. We say .now that what the American public can read about watching their night skies for the dronU. S. Jewish subjection, the candy ogre we are· even anxious to cooperate with the events in. Europe are currently at- ing squadrons of attacking German
again, scant response to the Intercolleg- Student Council in any move which it tempting to perpetrate a gigantic fraud. planes? Gibbs, 11n Englishman, says:
iate English Contest, Cincinnati Jitter- t,tndertakes for the good of our Univer- They are, as someone (?) so naively put "This nightmare of ·German airplanes
it, trying to make us believe our "fron- over England is a bogey of the .imaginabugs, Benny Goodman, Post-Office dedi- sity.
We of the News are sincerely endeav- tier" is on the Rhine. Every news item, tion utterly unjustified by facts or realication, press. hysteria on the European
sHuation, lack of cheering at games, Hit- uring fo serve Xavier ·and its· Student however insignificant. which can aid in ties, and utterly disproved by Hitler's
1er's radio speech, too-rapid eating, the Body. If you believe that we are failing bearing out their contention is ground wish, constantly repea·ted, anµ reflecting
Sophomore Class, the Miami Student's in any specific respect, please inform us, into their propaganda mill out of which the will of the whole German pople, for
editorial, the American Association of with the same sincerity. . ---'W. J. F. R. comes with endless monotony the banner friendship with England."
I
University Professors.
In fourteen items we PRAISED: the
By J-i m Patton
football team, a taxi driver, the editor of
the Freie Presse, the students who sent
corsages, companion ·tickets for games, THIS corner's personal thankyoumams lads even fixed Pappy Carroll up, but glance ... perhaps she saw the •brand ....
the Dies· Committee, the Student Lounge .l to the kindly gent, whoever 'twas, his reaction wasn't quite as favorable as
Raymond J. Wilson and Patti were
Movement, the Student Lounge Movethey thought it would •be ... The Kissel giving the baskcteering Musketeers a last
ment again, the high ·type ·of athletic en- who slapped the story on that post-game
Kid was knocking knees about the floor, look the other evening, but didn't make
tertainment, the Military Department Es- dance into the.No. 1 spot on last week's and even . John Low turned out. Why the Union House Hop ... maybe too
say Contest, Dean Benson, the Student page l ... Needless to say, the affair was John! The cake-taker for the evening much dancing the night before. at that
Council for taking measures toward the definitely a s u c c e s s.
was that fiery ball of animation known very elegant Mount Prom . . . and those
Student Loun'ge, the record of Pius the And the child who letas Lavalle.
Perpetual motion.
This gals do know how to support those things
Eleventh, the Prom Chairman.
tered to the News last
week's statistic: Of the fourteen members . . . take a page from their book, mugs!
The reason for ou.r generous mood is week a;bout Council inof the Student Council, THREE attended. Big Dick Robers had a likely looking imour approval of ·the letter and the spirit activity was even t~ere
(P. •S.-That's the outfit that was run- port last week-end, but he made himself
it indicates. H we were to admit that ... at the door, and
ning the thing).
What's this business pretty scarce ... probably afraid of comwe have been pounding the Student Body peeking in, but neither
about_ Schmitty and Helen ·being uh-uh! plications ... We got quit~ a kick out of
and kindred institutions on· campus in paying nor entering.
instead of uh-huh? Say is isn't so! Paul seeing Jack Toomey greet his used-to-be
order -to arouse an energetic kickback Which reminds us of
Gallagher celebrated his umpty-umth . . . "Nothing to it," quoth Jackie, as he
and dormant fighting spirit we would be the· '.'f i 11 er" on last
birthday last week with an exclusive lit- mumbled a fleeting "Hello." And Jack
betraying our tactics.
week's editorial page
tle party at Delaney's-on-Dana ... Irish Bruder at the Mount Prom with either
By nature a college newspaper is not . . . "If you must kick
blew out the candles and Yakky poured. Connie or Margo wasn't bothered by this
a democratic organization, but it should _:_kick toward the goal." Irv Beumer, of Little Roy Neary is getting ready for a department. 'cause after that much-dishave democratic prir{ciples and spirit. It the •Smilin' Jack profile, was pretty much return engagement in Toledo-town, as cussed date we weren't quite sure just
must ,be managed and administered by in evidence. The lad was having a good the lad has •been in correspondence with whom he was with. Oh, well, one of
an experienced oligarchy, who should time which was something that Bob Ink- Ruby of that fair burg. The feedbox tip these days we'll get the whole thing
have the interests of the mass of students rot CO\lldn't yery well do, what with Rog for today is that Ryan, who tried to beat straightened around ... The word is out
and other concerned perso?s at heart. Winterman and Jawn Lucas taking turns William O'•Reilly's time with Jean is at that Masque tryouts are coming up soon
This. ~e pledge to !ou is _our ~urpose: ~ol with Sue . . . Yes, and the boys really present taking a cutting-out from Kid . . . here's hoping they run something
adm~nister the Xavier Umvers1ty News m I formed a 1bloc and dated that U. C. auxil- Abrams . . . date any one of 'em, gals, with a menace in it, on accounta we think
the mterests o~ the whole Stude?t Body, iary dorm on Dana . . . "Stinger" iLitz- and you've got the other two . . . or so Herby Heekin is a whizzeroo at that sorta
and for the _ultimate go~. of ~av1er.
inger (President, t.o !ou and me) and it seems. "Old Faithful!' Moore was glad- thing . . . he's had me wary of him ever
Changes m the admmIStrahon of the, Doc Duda were swmgmg on down! The eyeing Berenice' in Diehl's the other eve- since he Scarsi'd his way through last
News are determined by seniority on former had Tippy in tow 'till twelve. The ning, ·but he didn't even !.'.ate a second year's vehicle.

•

SOME LIKE IT HOT.

I

'
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Relations Board.
Prominent Jesuit Labor
Harper To
Father Siedenberg graduated
Sociologist Dies from Xavier in 1893,
Head Dance
............................................................
The Society of Jesus lost a
prominent member on Monday,
Committee February
.The PLAY BOX
20, when the Rev.erend

jBUT

,.

807 Race St.
Frederic Siedenberg, S. J., executive dean of the University of
Detroit, and eminent sociologist
"Tlie Great Killer"
died of a heart attack complicated
by acute indigestion, a.t the ProvFeb. 21-March 4 - 8:30 P. M.
Matinees Saturdays-2:30 P. M.
Thomas Harper was appointed idence Hospital in Detroit.
He
head of the .committee for the was sixty-seven years old.
Admission 35c - 55c
A II Seats Reserved
final concert and dance of the
Father Siedenberg, a native of
Phone Cherry 7052
Clef Club at the meeting of Feb- Cincinnati, was well known in
ruary 20. Assisting Harper is Chicago for his social work in
the committee .consisting of Pres- that city. From 1914 to 1932 he ,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......,
ident Frank Moore, Len Donlin, was Dean ·o.f the Downtown colThe Oddest Program
Paul Gallagher, Paul Geers, Wil- lege of Loyola University in Chiliam Walsh.
cago. In Detroit he was a foreOn The Air
May 19 'is the date for the close most fig·ure in attemipting to setof the 1938-39 season. The Flor- tle labor problems and disputes,
entine Room of the Gibson tio and was named to 1Jhe Regional
date is the probable site for the,-..-..-...-...-..-......................,.............................~
GUESS 'N GIGGLE
second consecutive year.
·=~
Each year one of the most
T?
I B
prominent senior memibers of the
n.now t ie est
: WCPO ~~~ 7:15p.m.
clUJb .is appointed committee
Mo11day t/irn Fl'iday
head.
Harper ihas sung ·with
Programs originate in Fenton
the club for t'he past three years
Stores. Your neighbor&, friends
and is now in his fourth year
and relatives participate. The
with the quartet.
A Cornplete
store programs 11re put on a

Clef Club Final Concert
Date Set For May 19

Spirochete

1111111111111111c11c1••••1111111111111111111111111111a11111111

FENTONS

..

I;

DANA DRY

CLEANERS

In a •recent survey of •sporting
preferences the co-eds of Boston
University gave t'he ~ost votes
to fencing.
-Jot S citit1/e

Dry Cleaning Sei·vice

record and broadcast the next
evening at i :15 p. m. So every
one participating hears his own
voice.

1621 Dana - MEirose 2200

1••·················-·····································••9\;

There ARE towels in the Biology Building wash-room.

S P I R I T SHOWN

the
..

I'

reader
writes

AT COMMERCE
CLUB MEETING

Great enthusiasm .was displayed •by the more than forty students ipresent at the first meet- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : ing Qf 1the Business Forum, held
Editor The News:
Monday in the.Bihlogy Building.
For the past few weeks there Faculty advisors in charge ·of the
has been much 'slamming' done
by the Student Council and their
backers on one side and the
Editorial staff of the News on the
other. Both sides have made
some mistakes, which is only
natural, for it is human to err.
The other side has immediately
pounced on these mis.takes. Are
we accomplishing anything by
doing this? All that this arguing does is stir up discord and
resentment. Lets have a little
bit of cooperation between the
Mr. Chancellor
~tudent Council and ~he News. proceedings were !Mr. William E.
Im _sure .the school 1n. benefit Chancellor, faculty advisor and
by it. :R~member, Umted we the Rev. Laurence J. Lynch, S. J.
stand, d1v1ded we fall."
The meeting was conducted inBrian Flanagan.
formally with impr.omptu discussions ·On the· recent "Mil:k
Edi.tor, the News:
Possibly the condudor of a War" in Cincinnati, and ·the "Re"key-hole" type of .gossip .column volving Fund •of Wages" to ·overis not constrained to ·the same ac- come the recession.
curacy as are those who write in
John T. Schuh, arts senior, was
a more sedous vein. However, made acting President and Eric
I believe, that anyone who ven- J. Espel, arts juni>or, the acting
tures to say anything; derogatory secretary.
to the character of another should
Committees were appointed to
be at least subject to the duty obtain new members and to iplan
of a curs·ory glance over the facts a denite program for tihe ·Forum.
There was also a group nominaof the case.
Frank Luken.
ted to draw up a constitution.
Herbert J. Beckerit and Allbert
E. Efkeman, arts junior, volunIn keeping wi1Jh the fashion of teered to prepare an article on
the present day lfootball worlq Federal Finance.
Aikron University is conternplating the installment of a yearly
We Are Proud
Rubber Bowl game to keep uip
with the Rose BowJs, Suga'l'
That We Alone
Bowls and all the other gridiron
bowls.
Can Really Trim

,;v

I'

KEEPING PACE

The Best. Dressed University Men Are Getting Into

"CANAL BOATS"
A BRAND-NEW IDEA IN
C 0 M F 0 R T A N D S T Y LE I N

SHOES FOR YOUNG MEN!

5.so

A Musketeer •

Men! Give yourself a "Dutch Treat" and see how wonderful the~
shoes really are. New styling puts the lacing on the side and gives
these oxfords a s.turdy Dutch appearance. Bamboo beige or russet
brown in sport buck or elk leathers~ Choice of either heavy storm
welt, crepe or leather &oles. They're hound with contrasting shades
of brown.

.Julius Lohr, B.S.P.

Men's Shoes : Second Floor

;;;;;;;;;;;;=========;;::;.

Favprlte Blll'ber of the Cn.mpus

3757 MONTGOMERY RD.
For Amusement SuggestionsRead NEWS Advertisements.
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Cagers Close Season
-With Detroit, Toledo
Howe Again To
Guard Chuckovits

Curtis Leads
l(entucky To
43-23 Win

BY HAL RITZIE ·
Xavier will return the compli'ment Saturday night when they
travel to the Titan lair for the
second game of the season with
the University of Detroit cagers.
Tuesday night the grand finale of
the current basketball season
will be enacted when the Musketeer quintet m~tche~ its prow-I~"-'..~
ess with the U111vers1ty of Toledo Rockets.
In tomorrow evening's tussle, :
the Blue-and-White will have to
show planty of class to scor7 another victory over the mighty 1,
_Titans who are paced this year '
by their candidate for All-American honors, Bob "Dusty" Calihan.
Howe Capitalized on F ou I Sho t s
·
And Led "X" Scormg.
3"2 p 01'nts
S
cores · <>
R k t
1d b
·
F d
The Toledo oc es are e
Y
Led by the fast-breaking re
·
h ·
t
"Chuck" Chuckov1tz w o is a - (Cab) Curtis, the University of
· t
tempting to better Hank Luise - Kentucky· Wildcats met bewild·
ti's all-time collegiate scormg re- ered opposition from the Xavier
·
cord and whose present pace IS Blue-and-White. The score was
. h ed
slightly ahead o f t h a t mar k · H e 43-23 of which Curtis sw1s
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Xavier l{eeps ~1111i11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111§
~_Locker Roo111ours ~
Undefeated
By Mart Ankenbruck
Ohio Record
; 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111?.

4 Seniors Play
Last Home Gaine
Xavier maintained its undefeated record against members of
the •Buckeye conference and remained undef~ated in Ohio competition by winning c:iver Ohio
Wesleyan 43-30 last Saturday
night in the last home game of
the season for the Musketeers.
'The win ran the string of vietories over Buckeye conference
opponents to six with no losses
against three of the five members of the league.
In their last appearance at the
fieldhouse as members of the Xavier basketball varsity the four
senior members of the team gave
the Bishops little chance to stage
an upset. Playing with the fire
and determination that has characterized .their play for three
long years, each contributed to
the victory.

PICKED UP
HERE AND THERE . . .
With the Blue Battallion going
to battle for foe last few times
on the hardwood court. and old
man baseball on it's way in we
note some very. interesting things
here, and there. It seems, that
we were right about four months
ago, when we predicted that Al
Howe was going to pl;;iy professional football, for he is· ... Then
too, we have another little item
that seems to be connected with
Al, you see, Al happened to pick
up an Ohio Wesleyan basketball
(an old one at that) at the game
last week, maybe as a souvenir,
maybe J'ust a mistake, anyhow, a
certain gentleman, Dietrich by
name and athletic director at 0.
W., was suspicious of Al and his
gang, Neary, Donovan, and Carroll, and told Howe that i'f they
didn't get the ball back he would
lose his J'ob-it's got us in tears.
,
Basketballs frequently get mixed
up and once in a while one
school comes off with one extra
after a game and in most all
cases no more is ever said about
it again, however; Mr. Dietrich,
poor fellow, almost lost his job,
he did; but not now, for he'lL get
his ball and a little more - and
burned on the little round leather sphere will be the X. U.-0. W.
final scores· of all the games
played with ·this reminder at the
bottom, "Five Straight." I wonder if they'll use that ball again,
ever in practice? . . . Getting a
little anxious we dropped into
Clem Crowe's office to' inquir~
about the freshman numerals
and promptly found out that,
that little rumour going about
the campus was just a rumour,
riot a roomour for' Clem assured
'·
us that by Easter
the -freshmen
would be sporting their blue
sweaters with white numerals of
the 1942 style . . . Then there is
that little secret (don't tell the
U. C. athletic faculty) that there
might still be a game between
the seniors, of U. C., ex-U. C.
players, and Messrs. Carroll,
Neary, Donovan, Howe, S ack,
and Kruse of X. U., in the near
future, for the sake of charity.
why not? E veryone has everything to gain and nothing to lose

-except the game, which after
all won't even represent the two
schools directly, if that's what
worried the U. C. "athletic faculty" so much ... It was kind of
the Friars to ask our varsity to
play them instead of the U. C.,
but since our freshmen beat
them, we're afraid they might
beat our varsity (sarcasm-never
let it be said that we stoop~d
THAT low). · . ·
• '" *
RAMBLING NOTES
As Al Geselbracht is out for
the rest of the court season we
find Pat Donovan wHh 165 markers to his credit in the role of
high point man, while Al still
is in second place with 138 points,
to Carroll's 133, and Seary's 127
. . . Among the freshman hoopsters we find "Cowboy" Gates, as
number one man, while "Lefty"
Vaughn ranks second . . . It won't be long now, for soon the
familiar sound of the pigskin
against a powerful foot and a
.
small hard ball against a bat will
be heard as March first rolls
around, .Coach Tony Comella w1·11

scored a total of 352 points in his rthro~gh 19 for the 'Cats.
Crowd Roars
sophomore year when he ..:mrBoth aggregations were off in
Donovan who captained the
passed the State record of 296 their marksmanship, missing squad in his junior year pac~d
points.
' many likely set-ups, both from the Blue-and-White quintet with
In one game last year he made near in and far out. Xavier was 17 markers. Captain· Don Car41 points and established a world particularly unfortunate in this roll garnered 14. Neary scored
record that stood for a week un- respect, because of Kentucky's six and Howe scored four but
til it was surpassed by Luisetti's close guarding, having many of their accurate passing and re50 points against Dusquesne.
their long shots, apparently go covery of the ball beneath the
Toledo has amassed 13 victor- in the bucket and then uncannily hoop played a large part in winfos ·and lost only four games this roll around the hoop and drop ning the game.
year, the latter defeats at the off.
Howe's lone fielder which came
hands of Long Island. George
The first half was a see-saw late in the game was greeted by
Washington, Ball State and De- affair The Lexingtonians got off loud and prolonged cheering as
Raul.
to the lead with two, but Kluska the fans showed their delight in
Xavier is counting on Al Howe, countered immediately with a seeing all of the graduating letwhose great defensive work has/I bunny and a long one. Xavier termen break into the scoring.
been responsible for much of t~e was aheal 8-6, when the KenBlue-and-Whites suc<:?ess. th ISltuckians startedtofind the range, Many Substitutes
year, to hold down the mighty with Curtis leading his mates.
The Musketeers compiled an
'Chuckovitz.
The half-score was 19-14, but 8-0 lead early in the game on
Howe Defends
·
'
even after a little spurt put on shots by Donovan, Carroll and
Last year "Sheriff" Howe ar- by the Muskies after half-time, Neary. This lead was threatenrested the mighty "Chuck" with Iit w.as ev1'd ent t. h a t th e U · K · ed only once when a short time
"" t ive l10op bl as t s after the second half begun the
nine points while matching him continua 11Y e1iec
Bisl'lops crept to within seven
h
point for point and racking up would keep t ~m on t op.
nine himself.
Howe was high scorer for Xa- points of the Musketeers with
1 ·
· h a fl1eld er an d six
· goo d the score 32-to-25.
Only twice in his <!areer has 1 vier,
wit
"Chuck" been held to eight free-throws. Donovan, Carroll,
Crowe substituted all the re·
Kl us 1rn were secon d ,. WI'th 4 serves in the closing minutes of
P oints and he will be out to I and
•
play and they held Ohio Wesavenge the setback Howe handed I1apiece.
leyan to one foul shot while Edhim in the Xavier contest last',
die Kluska also came through
year.
.
IFootball Boosters
with one to climax the game 43· 'rhe loss of Al Geselbracht in
to-30.
the starfing lin7up handic.aps the
Latest boon .to the football fuMusketeer scormg machme b~t: ture at Akron University is the
the return to form of Carroll m 'formation of the down-town HOWE. WILL PLAY
the last few days may_ ena?le t_he !coaches dub which .boasts a PRO
FOOTBALL
Musketeers to ga·rner victories ·membership of more than a hunover both of the powerful teams., dred whose .primary purpose is
.
thi's
The ·~anchision . f ithe informal
0
.
.
Al Howe, co-captain of
...
to. help boost the .cal-rber •of the 'years Musketeer football squad, basketball schedule between the
0
I Hilltop foobball elevens as well I' has defi. nitely decided to .play pro various
dubs of Xavier has
I as the at.tendance recoros.
football.
Al was drafted 'by fille I ibrou·ght about another atteill(pt
I .
!Detroit Lions, a National League hy the Student Oouncil io arBlind "Jumping"
.team, earlier in the winter. The range for a series of intramural
1
Iso-called dra.ft is a system by contests.
•
. Bill. Kelly, a blind athlete, is· 1 which the different. National
According to Paul· Gallagher a
The ~n_nual ~reshman gun squad ; trying for a posi.tion in the high ; teams have first cho~ce •of the call will soon ibe posted for concompetition w1ll be hel~ 'between; jump division of the University . best of the current college crop. testants, and teams, for maitches
March 6 a.nd 10, ?aiptam George; of Pittsburgh track team.
I Al was All-Ohio this year.
in v·olleyiball, handball,, pin~E .. Wrockloff, assistant professor 1
pong, indoor, and perhaps a track
of ,Military !Science and Tactics,
·
meet.

The 1939 diamond squad w1.11
· h five
engage in 10 contests w1t
opponents.
'Ilwo games will be
played wilbh ea•ch team, one at
Xavier, the other at the home
town of the other University.
Foes of the Musketeer :batmen
include Miami, University of
Kellltucky, University of Dayton,
Ohio University, and !Marshall.
No dates have been set as yet for
the games.
Tony Comello, lbaseball mentor, will have a veteran squad to
work with.
From last years
team he will !have Weiler and
Gladstone, pitchers, Carrol, 1st
base, Kluska, shortstop, and Litzinger, catcher as well as a host
of others. C om e 11 o remarked
that with the addition of a few
piitchers, th,is years team will be
one of the ibest ever turned out
at Xavier.

announced
-:r:he proposed date for the fin.~le ls March
14 and ~ last year will probably
111
be ·held.
the fieldhouse before
the entire cor.~s.
,
. . 1
:Members of as~/~ar w~mmg'
squad ·were:
v1n ' .
urre,
·G L't · ger John F HanP.
msK · n \zhmW Bowler Donald
ser, en e
·
•
W. Hacker, W. Frank .Armstrong, '
and Thomas P. Killeen.
:

All
those who are interested in :base·ball are urged to get their gloves
and any other equipment that
they have together, on hand, so
t
t t
ctice promptly
as o s ar pra
·
There ~ill, also be a !freshman
d hicll will play local am:-ua
alns ·
·
eur e · .

1

I

I

I

.

Student Council
Arranging For
Intramural week

D t e A nnounce d .
fi f
h
G

or res man un
Squad Competition

I

Tue~day.

:r

\

----

Ho_w The Averages
Name
Donovan ........................................
* Geselbracht ................................
Carroll ............................................
Neary...............................................
W .1
ei er ............................................
Hov1e ..............................................
: "' Out for rest of season.

Points
1 65
1 38
133
127
41
38

c_

have about the same material
back this season as last, while
Coach Crowe will have a sizeable grid squad as only Howe,
Schmerge, Walsh, and Keller
will graduate this June ... Some
persons would like to see our
basketball squad in pink bloomers and lavender shirts, it seems,
yep, they think that X's court
squad are "c'ruel" and they play
"a combination football basketball game." Well, all I can say
is, they got us crying again.
What do they expect X to dostart using; the girl's rules? We
wonder what their purpose in
·coming to a· basketball game is
b 1
anyway. M aybe t h ey t h'm k ·alet dancing is connected with
the game. . . .

Ten Games,
Scheduled For
Baseball Team
I

ompare Ij arranged
A definite schedule is being Practice Soon
for an "Intra-mural
Practice starts March 1st.

Games
17
15 ·
17
15·
17
17

Average Week." Contests between classes
9 •7
will be held, and a definite scar9·2
\ ing system will decide the win7.8
ning class.
8.5
,
h
b
This "week' was to · ave een
2 .4
·held last year ibut lack of time
2.2
'
d 't Th Co
.
i ?reven~e 1. ·
teh unci1 pr~mISes thJS w111 no
appen agam.

I
'1

t
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Eight Teams

Mal(.e Up '39
Pigsltln Dish

Joseph R Kruse, general ·chairman, announced this week that
the Xavier University ibasketball squad will ibe feted at a banquet to be held at the Kemper
Lane Hotel, Thursday, Mar.ch 2.
Members of the committee assisting Kruse in arrangiillg the
affair are:
James McQuaide,
Robert Thornburgh, Gordon E.
Nead, Harry J. Winterman, Warren O. !Rush, T. A. Day, and
Herman Bressler.

(Continued from Page 1)
for a night game. Last fall the
Bobcats made a sensational comeback in the last half and won
14-12 .. Xavier led at the half
12-0.
University of Kentucky's Wildcats, major foe, will again come
to Cincinnati to play the Blue
and White on October 28th. The
Wildcats will have a strong team
next fall as this year's team was
mainly composed of sophomores.
The X-men take there second
road trip to Collegeville, Ind., to
play St. Joseph's College. St.
.Joseph's is of the same' size as
Xavier and has been rising fast
in athletic prowess. The date is
November 4th.

Letters Given
Among the 1highlights of the
banquet will be .the awarding of
letters and trophies to the basketball squad, election of the
1939-1940 captain, and el€ction of
· trustees of the Musketeer Club.
'l'he principal speaker at the
dinner ·wi111be Dick Bray, popular sports announcer. The toastmaster will ibe J•oseph Kruse.

:Marshall Comes
PAT DONOVAN
DON CARROLL
November 11th brings in the
powerful Dayton University
team. Last year th Musketeers
beat the ·boys from up North 14-7
in a thrilling contest. The Baujan-coached squad say that it
Th11-t was a fine finale to four
will be different this year.
gleaming careers, at the FieldOne of the best games of the
house Saturday, Don, Al, Pat,
season will bring the Thundering Herd of Marshall up against
and Roy. The Musketeers are
the Musketeers of Xavier on November 18th. Last fall the West
going to feel the vac.ancies you
Virginia team won the now deleave w~rse than pulled teeth.
funct Buckeye football championship.
But you leave them your exAs in the past two years Uniample which they won't forget
versity of Toledo will: close the
_ /;_ .J
so soon.
season here on Thanksgiving
Day, November 30th. Last year
ROY NEARY
the Rockets were on the short
end of a 13-0 score.
-=p--=R--=E:--S=-:1:--::D:-::E:--:-N-:-:T=-Q=-=f=-:-;=:=::=:=:=:=:=:=:=~
Fine Prospects
Next year's team is expected
to be one of the best :Musketeer
elevens on record. The replacement of co-captains Al Howe and
Al Schmerge will be the most
serious problem for Coach Crowe Affair Held At Mrs. Tuke's
To the student who casually
to solve. The return of such
1
stroHs down O'Brien Terrace by
·
stars as Captain Paul Sheetz, Home-Aft ernoon, Evening Hinkle Hall, smoking during
Litzinger, Luc as, Bergameyer,
free periods, or who hur.r·ies from
Nickel, Weiler and Craffey makes
iMrs. Louis J. Tuke, President Science Hall to the Biblogy
_the prospect of a highly successbuilding, or. vke-versa, if he
of the Booklovers Association, happens to glance at the front of
··ful season ve ry probable ·
will open her home at 3'568 !Riase- the fathers' residence, there apdale Place, Avondale, for a card pears to :be something missing.
party and bake sale to benefit the If he has time, he may stop to
University Library, on Tuesday, selve into the situation further.
He asks himself, "Now, what is
February 28.
it that· is- missing?"
The affair will take place iboth Architectural Defect
During •Lent the Dante Club afternoon and evening and is
Can there ibe a defect in arohiwlll present two series •of infor- open ito men &ii.cl -w'omen.
It .is tecture? He scans the !face of
mal lectures, -0ne to /be given at one of the series -0f parties ·an- the building, first gazing at the
the Fenwick; the other at the nually :given iby memlbers •of the parapets on top. No, none are
Cincinnati Catholic W·omen's As- Booklovers Association in their missing; all are in perfect consociaition.
Mr: IR-01bert S. Koch, homes ·to surpplement the larger dition. All the buttresses are in
the Business ·Manager of the affair given at a dow.ntown hotel. place, as is proper. None of the
Club has issued the following
Mrs. Tuke has asked thait all· windows are bvoken, nothing is
schedule:
friends of the University plan- missing from the archway, finAt the Fenwickning to attend the party make ished in Tudor Gothic style.
Jesuit Martyrs in- North reservations by iea1ling her rresiDropping his questing gaze
America.
dence number, A Von 6871, or by still farther, he sees that the two
Friday, March 3'1, 8: 30 P. M. calling Mrs. c. A. McGrath, )n traditional benches are still in
-Saint Joan .q.f Arc.
the Registrar's Office ait the Uni- place, and that the steps are
Friday, .AJpril 7, 8:i30 P. M. versi:ty.
neither cracked nor torn away.
.lgr;~age "o Lour·des
O'Brien Terrace is either gleam- A ·Pl· ·~·"
'•
· '!'he admission of fifty ·cents
11~r1·1 28 8·30 ;o M
ing in a coat of mossy green, or
Frl.day' =P
· '
•
"""·
· will include refreshments. Guests
-The Crusades.
clothed Jn the sleep of winter.
At the Cincinnati Catholic Wo- may play any ·game _they choose. 'I\he Tel.'l'ace lamps are picturmen's AssociationMrs. Tuke said that her party esque in appearance.
has been timed ito focus attention Solves Enigma
Tuesday, March 7, 8:i30 P. M.
.
-Shakespeare.
_on the presei:it ?rive -0f the BookFinally the light dawns; he
Wednesday, March 22, 2 :a-O lovers Association for new men;- has it. The niches, one on each
p M -The Madonna in bers.
An enlarrged membership end of the building, are empty!
A~·t ·
in the organization wiLl mean The student feels elated to, have
·
improved service to the Ubrary at last discovered the flaw, and
.RED and a special effort is being made solved the enigma.
ROTC HONO
XAVIER
,
to enr~ll both men and women
If he is a curfous soul, with a
in ithe group.
mania for d•iscovery, he will
-·
The Knights of Columbus in
To assist those persons not .fa- wal'k over ta'· a bench, sit down,
conjunction with the Catholic miliar with the location of Rose- light up his pipe or a cigarette,
Youth Organization recently ihon- dale Place, Mrs. Tuke stated that and as the smoke curls heavenored the Xavier ·RO'I1C with a it is one squal)e west of Wash- ward, he will consider the case,
presentation of a green and white ingto.n Aivenue 'On Forest, .or four after the manner of Philo Vance
honorary banner.
squares from the intersection of or Ellery Queen. Where are the
The banner commemorates the Reading !Road and !Rockdale av- statues? They conform with the
work done lby the Xavier unit enues which is a d:amiliar. termi- niches, surely. Were they forduring the 19317 flood.
nils CYf street cars and buses. gotten, stolen, or ·broken?

•llBll•lll•I•

Stu Jenfs Finds
BOOKLOVERS TO
Architectural
SPON SOR pARTY
Fa ult In Hall

Lenten Lectures
Scheduled For
Dante Club

..

Letters, Trophies
Awarded At
Basketball Fete

Goodbye Fellows - You Played
A Good Ga1ne For Xavier

View Book
Layout New
To Be Sent Out This Week
-New Cuts Added
The University Pictorail Bulletin is ·being sent out this week
and has undergone a complete
revision in its format.
Many new pictures have been
added, serving to· make it more
timely. Besides having the pictures of the medals given in the
various departments, there is a
cut of a new key to be issued by
the Sword and Plume Society,
honor fraternity of alumni, to all
the members of the graduating
class having e n o u g h activity
points .
The adding of color, a burnt
Sienna, to both the view book
and th envelope, will make b()th
more attractive.
The Pictorial Bulletin is sent
out to prospective students.

Council Talks
Ways Of Stirring
Student Body
I

Hi:ghlig1ht of Monday's Student Council meeting rwas a
round table discussion •on ways
and means of overcoming the
lack of interest of the student
ibody in affairs under ·tihe auspices of the Council.
"The student hotly does not
support .au r activities as it
should," complained Paul A. Gallagher, council president.
A handball tournament was
arranged under ithe ·chairmanship
of William J. Walsh, arts senior,
and likewise a ping pong tournament was scheduled, to ibe cllairmaned •by .Joseph A. Gladstone,
unior cl"SS
No defi.,. president.
nte dates w, ere set for the trwo
contests.
Richard T. Schmidt, arts junior, ibrought up a suggestton to
formulate " a definite
outline .of
the degree of responsibility of
the !Student Ooun'cil." '!'he Rev.
Edward B. a3racken, S. J., dean
of men and council nwderator
noted that the !Student 'Council
has been neglected in former
years, but thait he would propose a remedy to the situation.
A sk:ating; party during Lent
was suggested as a manner of
raising money to equip a student
lounge.
.fames J. Patton, arts
senior, gave a financial .report .on
the basketball hop of Saturday,
showing that the council came
out ahead for $7.50.

Phones

Press Month Offer
3 Mo11t/i Membersliip

so

Cents

Have You Seen The
Catholic Press ~xhihit?
Periodicals From All

World
.. The English
..... - ....Speaking
.,...._. ....
..............................................................

,....:.

~--

,.._.

MARION
FOOD . SHOPPE
READING RD.
opp. Marion Ave.
Meals -; Sandwiches
And Drinks
1:.e••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••- ................

AVon 3116
AVon 6480

THE J. H. Fl ELMAN
DAIRY CO.
High Grade Dairy Products

2419 Vine Street

r.:~~~':,g aft!r ~:U;J:i

Av 0N

OWldren lOo
All Times

Saturday, Double Feature

"Sharpshooters" and "Broadway Musketee1·s"
S111111ay & l\londny, RO'bert Donat
& Rosaline Russell in "Citadel"
Tue11d11y & \Vednes1lay, J'nnet Gaynor

and D. Fairbanks, Jr., in "The
Young In Heart."
Thursday & Friday, Wnllnce Berry

and Mickey Rooney in "Stablemates" & "Girls on Probation"

!-------------....1
/

-----

•• orr:,,i;:ER •.
A
W

Gatholi.c Lending library ft
Old St. Lo11is C/11,,-c/1
011 Walmlf St1·eet

j

I

a

SUPPER
DANCING
NIGHTLY

W

ft

8R~e

fl

A

•

8A

Never a cover charge.

Minimum Oheok Saturday
only e1 after 10~ P. M. •

A

JAY

V

and his orchestra W

e

MILLS A

*

e

9 HOTEL 9

:<;•e~=
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: 8 ·~~!.: ~.!.~ 9 :

----General Manager
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Come To

Dad's Club Skate
llas Been Postponed

The Dad's Club skating party,
scheduled for Norwood Roller
Rink, which hopes to turn out at
least half a thousand for its annual get-together, has been reset
for a date in the near future.
Arrangements have been made
to take over the spacious floor of
the Noorwood Rink for this
event. The most discriminating
skaters have been known to prefer this floor because of its
unique construction.
Circular,
resilient and shock absorbing, it
rests in a bowl of petroleum. The
floor springs to the impact of a
thousand feet, and returns no
strident interruption to the melodies of the best musical accompaniment.

Fenwick Announces
Cultural Programs

.
.
.
mg ~nn?uncements th1~ week of It is one of t~e st~ange aspects
spec1al mterest to Xavier:
1?f man that this ~thtude, t_hough
Debates: Mar. 1, Xavier Uni- it ma:y_ characte:1ze a P.emid of
versity vs. Akron University; years, 1.s a most ·InCo~stan~ ~actor.
Mar. 11, Xavier University vs. The chief sport of hterateurs toDayton University; subject, "Re- day contrasts modern .man's outsolved that the U. S. should cease look o~ men of the Middle Ages.
to use Public funds for the pur- A curious and keener pastime it
pose of stimulating business."
might be to observe the working
Dante Club of Xavier Univer- ~ri~cip~e today of still existing
sity presents: March 7-"Shake- mshtu~ions tha_t pompously. boast
speare,'' - colored slides depict- a medieval or~gm. The l~ter~te
ing Shakespeare's Life and person, conscious of stmgmg
Works.
March 22-"The Ma- phrases all the way from Murray
donna in Art,'' "The Idylls of the Bu!ler to _Owei:i Youn~, c~nnot
King," "Dante's Divine Comedy." resist delvmg mto this Middle
LeBlond Auditorium, 8:30 p. m. Ages business.
Glee Club: Recital March 31.
The University, they say, as we
For· these and many other ac- have even heard Professor Huttivities tickets may be secured chinson repeat, is an institution
without charge.
of medieval origin. 1But Bede

I.....____Boo_k
Br_iefs___.I

Times are judged by their
The activity director of the achievements. A chi e v e'men ts
Fenwick Club made the follow- spring out of t)le attitude to life.:

DLE AGES) "man is by nature
a philosopher, by instinct a believer, by education a scientist,
but by choice an artist." Let
Diogenes get out his lantern and
light us to the place where such
principles prevail, or light us on
a more honest scholar.
-------------

CINCINNATI'S

I

I
I
I

J

I

Own

PASSION
p LA~ y
ST• .JOHN'S

AUDITORIUM

Green & Republic Sts.
Reservations Call CHerry 9342

•:•...~,....,.-..-..~,._..,_,,,_..~~.

Moormeier's

DAIRY BAR
1914· DANA AVE.
GOOD EATS
REFRESHING DRINKS

1o.•••••••11111•1•111•••••••••11111aa•1••11111111•111111llllH,

YOUNG & CARL§:

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER ~

3-8 x 10 Quality Portraits '=:
Mounted in Beautiful
Folders for Only $5.00

:

Phone PA. 2277 Cincinnati

ROLLER

RINK

One of the LARGEST RINKS IN THE WORLD
Tel. JE. 7173
· Speci11l R11tes To P11rties
NORWOOD, OHIO

................................................................
For Things of Better LivingRead NEWS Advertisements.

You'll enjoy these three stars in

"WINGS OF THE NAVY"
A Cosmopolitan production released by Warner Bros. coming
soon lo your local theatre•

• • . and millions of people before and after the
show are getting more pleasure from the happy
combination of mild ripe American and Turkish
tobaccos found in Chesterfield.,

••• the blend that can't be copied
. . . the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos
Copyright 1!>3!>, LIGGBTr & MYEJ\S TOBACCO Co,

i

N. E. Corner Seventh & Vine E

N0RW 00D

hesterfield

:
i

It is the exact way these tobaccos are com ..
hined together that makes Chesterfields milder
and gives them a more pleasing taste and
aroma. This exact combination is found in no
other cigarette .
When you try them you will know why Chester·
fields give millions of men and women more
smoking pleasure ... why THEY SATISFY

